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[Te 'a" As a tro-zZL.tio n o' an article
jy v. Scha e:* - c a;-pnec a ian t e crm n
lanZuaZe periodical, Path. ::icrobiol (?t-
oloy and Iicrobiology), Vol. 2c, paces

-17935, (19605)

Th e : ac; "zht roliferatin i -a -3 ea lc viruses are de-
penent upon ;he metabolic apprraus of hc cl1 has been own since
zhe time of' Loffler and rosch; aso the fact they are effective in
mar .r different ways was inzediately apa:ent to cliniciars and lead
to "nhe first histolo-ic ar.d histochenical investigations. However
ore precise studies became possible o~n.y when more sophisticatcd

tec'hunques were introduced. Only after the application of tissue-
culLure techniques could reproducible experim.ntal results be achieved,
t'e application of isotopes leading to great accuracy and sensitivity.

The study of the interactions betwreen two partnerL can only......
lead to worthwhile results if the properties of each partner are well-

,nowv;n. -eor this reason only a few animal virus types which have been
analyzed in detail, have so far been chosen. As the field of experi-
mental virology is still in a state of flux I should like to limit a:
discussion to The studies performed by our own group. y collabora-
tors in this work were P. and H. Fausen, R. Rott and C. Scholtissek
(See references 1,2,3 &ad 4).

* At the Ma-Pla~k Institute for Virus Research, Tubingen.
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~ ycz..~z ~r :7 1.1z involved tlhrce dif-
Cc- axe represent t ive of

rowjzC of'v.. ~c....ac and u'lich can
v, ca n an'.cled ~ ~wz:a Columbia

a': C-- n - -

.1. clasc..a ,,_ -"-- e u . , , ..o..au. az rcp-
rc,;antativc of "iha i* 'lenzu vl-U.es _ . l,, the NCwcastle
dizea-u vix-as ( a YV, s repr z;;. ... ' o: .- e Para-influenza viruses.

° '-i
Over-Aim2ified diaorazs of thesze viruses are Ziven in Fi~ure 1.

ME-Vitus

KP- Virus

'igure 1. Diagra.= of three model viruses.

A:! three types of virases cont--in sinsle-stranded nucleic
acids o' the ribose type (RA); in ; - and KP>virus the amount
corresponds to a molecular we Zm:t of about 2 X I0, in INV it
| &:,ears to be somewhat greater. In 1v2-vias the Rik is surrounded

by a relatively simply structured protein shell. According to the
[ .results of ... R. 11ueckert (5,6), this conzsits of two, or even

t. hree, polyp.ptides. in K-viras and %NDV the nucleic acid together
with a special protein forms a thread-like inner component, the g-
or EU--antigen, whose structure differs for each virus. In the
I -";ovi rses the RP-antigen is sue'rounded by a spirxy shell, the
EezzZglutinin, whose distinctive characteristic is the fact that it is
the carrier of the hemogglutinising properties of the virus particle.

/ minidase also appears to be contained within this component.
S4udies of K? virus show that the hemagglutinin is a carbohydrate
pr'otein complex. The entire structure is held together with lipo-
--proeLins which, as will be shown later, were originally components of
th- ccL1. wall.
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"r sud OfL.~.'i. cirz.cn -Zion ; the' te r virs

cz'd hnozt-c .I we fizrsz faOio'--e t b-' behavior olr the viru-sj oific
~tc?.zL. n *.~~n tte to tOCor relateo this wit h ch -Zes inth

a) ~havor of' the virua-zei c~~~ii

T:-.c feooinZ i -r for t. - ~ -Icl system. re- I
sul. :r;. :i.~so' the bea~~of .avirs j: ~r 4al: sigi-

ic~.ntCA.~e beceI ~arent t,~~ rfe r contact Ocx cicc
hoz;t celi . -,d the Lnfectira virus part_ .iQ. J-t en~ters a phase
wi ch car. 'je desijnaled the "Ecli-pse" 14:1 i which its infectious-
ncss; can- no longer be detected by the usual mcans. According toI
acce--te d opirtion, th-is _indicates that th v'rua rticle has liberated
its; C;ci.c _=.teriaa, nuacleic acid. A-n-aIatly .E-virus req~uires

nos~c 2.enzyze for this. By usng h y-Yur Ified crystallizedV2-virus we fOund that in 0.07 m. 4lsluinatpi6. n

37*C its sel rapidly breaks up into fra,-:.;ntz. in addition we ob-
s"-ved, *in electron-optic invest_ ations, t!a substructures can de-
t;ach froa the virus shell at the weak ;oint' s(0:ith'Out further pre-
paxation during evaporation on the slide) from which tae nucleic acid
.;hreads emerged (Figure 3). T.he NZ-viru shell is therefore a
-2latively unstable system Which "dner y ase.j;physicloGical conditions

can be split without enzymic participatio1, causiZnG rdease of.t
nucleic acids. Drews made similar observations wihpolio-virus
(2econal c==,rncation).

Under the direction, of -6he liberatQed XNA , vira;-RXA and
-protein are formed on tIhe new virus i~ra n the host-cell
(F±Cuare 4). The RNA was found to be Iphenol-extractab3 , ribo-
zraclease labile, and the infectious component. The kinetics of the

Jor ACinf A, [ . page 922 is missing
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Pi~aX. 3 Part ie.J~ay broken ~-vir~s (evaporated).
Libe.re.;io~ o~ ;~uc~.eic acid.
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C ~-l' .2>.:. 'Z z ialte,.'sted in seeirna
":t- lo &:zer r~. .. ~.~. .. r~ly ro-:e an the forzation 01 new

~ v~~ ~ h~c jwcsi~atonswe were able
to Lon~c ~2.A £oc Lll.eczod coll.s, a~s

Zf czord S !:S )weet.l to '10 for X-iu and P.
~ () fr Zu:r.s ire 5) so '-'-at its production

055 tAia4y th. c~-Q~ of v il:sta.e is rh A.
-. n riO~~iv la ba"G.d ~.claic-acid pre-

cur-ors i;-Ucat cd . a pca*. of' do.c cble-str.decd 7U A is con-
.~ wv-s~;h~sied t~u . .elting an pi-

fica.zion -4:1x~~t ni~ch the "hot .'portion of the douole
str&d is repla~ced by "cold" 1 A iso!Lcted from the vrspril
Lhowed th:-t zhc +- portion Is Coatinually renewed. All' these findinas

can be und.erstood most easily by asUr.nj -that the formation of %=-

'virzz RNA followJs the principle of asyrzetric semiconservative pro-
lJ-feration 'cf. 9) (P±aure 6).

aRNS -DoppeIstPOUl

OrowIn~ Z. -~iz 4. ~a.,cd RNS-IXeten

riZ~ure 6. Schezatization of the asynetric,
zericonservative pnoliferati on of virus-ICA.

'oi~rahi alyaccoi-dirg to the autoradiographic experiments
dezcribcd bjelow, the ;.ro2.feration of IMS-virus-ENA appears to take

pa.;in the cytoplasm. In thne same place one also finds virus-
protein with flucrescent antibodlies (rigure 7). As soon as suffi-
cient quantities of both components are applied they combine to form
the new infectious virus elements (Figure ).Their l.iberation occurs



V. GRAPHIC NOT, REPRODUCIBLE

~~ 7, (a).. Atrdo-r&p of' lcA-syflhesis in IS~E

irsctedL- cells - 5 hCIr8 posz-inhjecti.of. 5 g±n~te$

3iuridie. (b) . Dezo~stratiOf 'f ~antigen i.n

infeed L.-ce1lS, usL'.G .luzescen &tibodies.

(4 hox. r post-injection).

sin~ce the proliferationl of KP1-viXU5 in cbiciefl fibroblas~ts ha

beens dealt with freq~eulY. I will 611- ize it in & diagram (see

--------- -------- 7
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CCC lax. as. W ... , . -' -

wi. there--'-. to t.e NI r,3-.iz.e the .i-:P-

it Is 'o- on t'e cas L:' c I'-x, * . erz~ore t: ,e pro-

.. Vis ilot. TZ'. =ar.-Z of t""iz; is Y':'. .c.

-'o-,, does tIs~eoe3.7e;::..nOf ~ stQ CL.l?
The o,0' a,.r st dies to--.'. ~ ~ncz TI-nd =.otairl :;.CTa-

7. W Wa.5 -OSj; o ~ - C -s. Crd '-Ia&oeed com~-
T'le kin-etLcs were s- uied uit..-.G. 1 c- Scintila,;on-

0~: zu:L- s.-3wekitIa.-22c of L-callc;it :-iri

"w icrn_-"-.-c pictuzc shows oftn..~~~zc~z~zc ± ~-y;.ei
.n ik;.e cc.. .::clcus, which l, 3.t t t-'-. of tL.-c vtxsX. -'-fll-c
by rz-arkccl Ix. .A-syiaznesis i.n an -~a on~o . .- ~e cytoplasm
(Fi-g.ure :Z'. Thip whnmn as studiednti~ivi by labellinz
6t.c FR;1 wv.th C--uidine an dtrznn t! e rates 04' incorporation

scinr.illat'Lon coi.=ter. T17e resuilts cre Cranbed ji Figure 11.

',:-e i4ncorporatiorn. --tudioc with radcctziveiy Ae~~
eLaci:.c c e, nrhibit4-on of ~oi sy-.tLsis Iparallels the

re~ctiof~o norna2 P&C sy:nthesis in- the~ nucleus w.ich is, however,
intrz-ur-ed at -.*-e timsa when h : synt.;.esis tr.:kes place in the cyto-

pla!r-,. i(FiC~re 11) . Cessation of' ce2.I-D:,A-sythesis was Llso demon-
str_-tcd uzsing Tritium- labelled tbyinidir.

if one correlateA these results with- -.hose described above
t one can conclude, with greater certainty, that the RN~A which

a2.-)2&rs in the cytoplasm is virus-RNA Land that the protein formed

9
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Fjare 10. A ora7h o:" i
infected L-ce.U~s ~Puiii,5-=inute 1;-ze).

siat.eousiy is virus -protein. ?alse ex-perime.ts confrm;r t1.,at R:A

C _i

which later ap.:pears in the zature viras eiements is actually~ identi-
Cal to the RNA, produced in the cytoplasm 3 to 6 hours p.i. hc
labelled protein which is fore. at this time can be characterized
aS vir6S-Speclfic protein with the aid of a precipitating anti'r dy.

In the qaest for the reason -or the mariked changes in MiA-
and protein synthesis we came upon substarxces which appear very early
in the proliferation cycle and apparently have an albumin-like nature.
Even though they are prodaced under the direction of the virus - RNA
they still cannot be detected by viru=s-stecific tests. They can only
be emonustrated by idirect methods using substances which interfere
with protein synthesis (Figure 12). Thcze are designated as "early
proteins." Previous results with N _-virus and other Tirus-types of
the sa roup suggest that there are at least three different types
of early proTein in the correspondixg systems i.e.:

i. n inhibitor of normal RNA synthesis;
2. a substance which obviously independently inhibits normal

protein synthesis;
0. a v .ru--RNA-polymerase.

0
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" ' Proleht ,i.

Di-r e ..... o, bween ,:.-
v= .nc L-cc2i.s. Ci zhe r is indicated the
time (afer infec-ion' at which the corresponding
processes occur i. the cell.

1: 1 hbitor Of ro n- >'ein synthesis .
2: Inhibitor of :orzal 3-A syn.theis.
5: BNA-polyzerase.

U..fort rately, an abridged and hnr~i -lly hypothe-ica.l picaare,
sinilax zo The one for 1.2-viras, can ncr yet be presented for both
• rxovirases. Early proteins a.so occur. We can only state with cer-
tainty that at leass; one of them is necessar:y for virus replication to
proceed normally. It would be interes;Lig to ascertain whether the
transport of RPNIT-antigen in KP-virus, from the nucleus into the cyto-
plasm, -s iluhibited by the amino acid analog parafluorophenylaniline
(R'PA) (see Figure 15). it is possible that a special protein is
aZ:in reqared for this process.

Strikir differences come to light if one compares the n-
fluence of Ylz-viras on the one hand, with that of both r1xoviruses on
the other on the BNA- and protein-metabolisn of the host cell. in
contrast to the %M-virus neither tb KT. nor the I%-D-virus inter-
venes to any great extent in the esa~y stages of proliferation. -DV
may be used as an example. In 1V normal R;2A synthesis remains
so intense that it masks the synthesis of virus-LNA in the autoraxio-
raph ( igure 16). The latter can only be cle.rly jeer, in the auto-

12.
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Figure 15. Localjzation of the P-antigen o KP-vir-as whout (left rOt) azd after addition (right
row) o? i7PPA (2 hours paj.) . Sained with luor-
ezcent RIe-antigen-antibody. (a)(10) 4 hours p.i.
(c) (d) 7 hours p.i.: (P)( -') o o urs .i.; ()

(h) 25 hours .i.: Chic!e e=o lung cells.

;



r~iosrph f th.e rzc" tion ' f noz.-7... .s suppressed by~~ac'noiro cin.

° . . . ,.

.... Y - - ... "-".
.. ., .,,VD + Infected

..,. ." --..: " : --. ' ..';) :C
;..L ;. "c oy~

* . .'" . . . . I .

nral tinorf.yc'.n

Fifure 16. ratordiograph of IIL symthesis
-- (B -uridine incorporation) In normal and NDV-

.infected KB-cell. Upper row without, lower- olmel * . in4f-r1 A, . -

As these few examples show, virus types which contain the
sae type of nucleic acid can themselves be synthesized in the host

cell and can affect its metabolism in -ay different ways. Whereas
in XP-vi(us the synthesis of virus- IVA occurs in the cell nucleus,

in %M,-vina e as well as in UeV, which in several respects resembles

K-virus, synthesic aipanth mseves in the cytoplsmi Aiso,

whereas there is an immediate, drastic, reduction of normal RNA,-

14
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c~ r~t1n::z3l:. iths,.~ lsturbed r alati-,,vealy
-l C hc .ct inno ....... oa 'o ertion cycle in

U-- -en ro a z-ous szuCies of twumor-

C VL, 1CS Cnc: V -z~ s. .*. s c
z-d to ich c,,cn t'- - - z vt . o "L., accord-
n to 0 c ver . .6 c-. inV od;--.c ..r vc.. Z.* F,.V L bnrcr e t -

tcha..,e th nor. =-aboir. of the cell %o a. lessor extent than
..- v.iuzu o, XDV. it apears h.. ey have 2ouna a nodus vivendi
with the cell which the latter hc..cver rust reday troug un.limited
proliferation. How this occurs will only be clarified by an extensive
i.vctiZation of the interaclion betwee. both .-. r.ners.

'dnen we are faced, on the b-oche.ical level, ..rith the various I
acti-vitides of'vi . we rust "k Low ilorz.-tion ray be o6o"a"ned
:from such minute ortaniszs. The latest results of molecular bioloMr
show th.t even the sma'llest viruses contair. large qa6ntities of gene-
";ic .material, in contrast to expectations. One-third of the RiCA con-
tained RX FA-virus suffices to transfer the information of the virus
*ro1,in. he rem/in- two-tiirds is. available for other information.

The ran ge of variation thereby. possible would ex-plain why the quest
for cheot'erapeutic substances having a wide rathe of action has Thus
far been unsuccessful. We =at also coasider the fact that the only
subst ances worthy of investigation are those 'which leave the meta-
bo.ism which is normcl,. a part of virus synthesis, substantia.ly 'an-
changed. :n ani studies we observed that a compound X may have
marked effect on a certain strain of virus, but no effect whatso-

ever upon a closely related variety. On the other hand, a compunad
Y may have a relatively wide range of effects in the experimental
animal. Closer analysis of its =echarism of action showed that it
seri.usly interferes with nor-al INA-etabolism of the cell.

However I should like to discuss no- only the negative as-
pects of our findings but a positive aspect as well. Using M-virua
as an example it can be shown that there are viruses capable of in-
ducing the production of materials which regalate the genetic func-
tions of the host cell. In my opinion the possibility existz that
such "virogene regulators" will prove to be of therapeutic value -
e.g. in tumor treatment - and the viruses now known only as patho-
genic agents, will be found to serve as transmitters of the desired
information.

It is natural to assume that we will succeed in making virus
particles that contaizz a limited amount of information. gxperimental

15i
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These studes were su,,_ported by tha Germax Rczeaxrch
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F. Burke: According to _'ar f ndings IDV contains essential ele-
ments of the host cell in the shell; nevertheless it is a good
Imminogen. Accordir4 to Baker, Herpes viruses are not im=nogens

--because thoy have too much host mterial in he ir shell. Could you
zwke some statement concerninr the shell mter A. of Herpes virus?

Do you consider the late fluorescence in the nucleus after in-
fection with paranWoviruses to be specific?

W. Schafer: 1. The finding of RIU-antigen in the nuclear region of
2'DV-i fected XB-cells can be explained by the fact that in later
stages of the proliferation processes of degeneration phenomena ap-
pear in the nuclear mambrane and the antigen passes through the
membrane. However it is more likely that at this time RNP-anticen
groups are demonstrable in the thin layer of plasma abce. o below
the nucleus. Our studies were made on intact cells.

2. 1 would irzZgire that there are gradual differences
in the coating of virus particles with normal host material. In
influenza - and parainfluenza - viruses, large quantities of virus-
specific material penetrate the host-shell; perhaps these are parts

=_of the hemagglutinins which are present. - the situation appears to
be differeat in aaloblastose virus which-is of construction similar
to tha. of the nmxoviruases. The portion of normal host material is
apparently much larger in mylobltstose virus. It contains demon-
strable amounts of ATPaae derived from the cell membranes and can
carry along cartilagenous naterial when it is produced by cartilage
cells. We were able to show that when thla virus is injected into
rabbits, in which it does not proliferate, one finds that anti-
bodies for host material predominate in the serum. These surround
the virus-specific material to such an extent that the Iau.ogena " .

can no longer act upon it. - Herpes virus can behave in a manner
similar to t&.t of Erelolblastosevirus in this instance.

2.8
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